Carpy watts goes
stalking

A Full throttle action packed and very hot June has seen the team taking

Baits and this newsletter will showcase your success's too. Keep them coming

Liam Fished his syndicate water and had
the pleasure of
watching the carp
take his bait and bolt off. Liam lost this particular battle but continues to use every bit
of watercraft he has to snare one!

and above all keep talking to us because we really get so much out of con-

Next time Liam.

part in so many sessions from novice pellet waggler , Westwood lakes , midlands
madness, French park fishing , surface fishing , river fishing and much more . Its
also great to hear your own catch reports after purchasing from Beechwood

necting with each and every one of you. Tight Lines
Visitors Pictures

French trip throws curveball

Connor Maddock using
Feed+X
tempt this
mirror carp
from a local
club water

Denis Ryan found himself in a quandary after arriving at his French venue only to find an event
taking place on the lake. Plan B was to go Urban Banx and fish a public park! Denis adapted ,
kept his head and did what he does best ….. Catch French carp! Brilliant fishing !

Jonathan Wells fought through the weed
on a new venue to bank his PB using
Musselberry Red with a tangz plug .Fishing
accurately over clear spots JW worked
hard to find the right rig for the job and
reaped the rewards for effort . Great fishing JW

Danny Stone
with a superb
Barblel took off
the Trent on
opening day
on Beechwood
Paste and
dumbbell

The Gaffer goes course!!
Gav Astley challenged himself in June to catch
fish on a method he had never done before. Add
continuous rain and tackle never used before and
that’s the size of the challenge. Read about it here...

Ste Ryder below with a
20lb 130z mirror carp
taken on Trigonella.
PB! CONGRATS

Gary Palmer
below won a
place in the semi
final of his cup
fishing with 4mm
Trigonella pellets

PB
6 go mad in Westwood
Brian and Stewart from the course team visited Lincolnshire's Westwood Lakes with followers of Beechwood Baits for a solid weeks fishing
with amazing results and stunning weights of fish on a daily basis. Catching a host of species using a variety of methods and of course Beechwood Baits they took the place apart from the get go . If your interested in a trip like this give Stewart or Brian a shout online and they
will be happy to advise. You will find them in Beechwood Baits-The Mill Pond

